Welcome To

The Absinthe Parlour

@ABSINTHEPARLOUR
THE LAST TUESDAY SOCIETY
11 MARE STREET LONDON E8 4RP
Devil’s Botany is the UK’s first Absinthe Distillery founded in London by Directors of The Last Tuesday Society: Allison Crawback & Rhys Everett. Distilled with a background in mixology, the Devil’s Botany range has been expertly crafted to highlight absinthe’s versatility in cocktails and complexity when served with a traditional fountain.

Once considered a muse for the great creative minds of the Belle Époque – Devil’s Botany is calling on the next generations of absinthe drinkers. Unleash your creative side with a serving style that is true to you.

\* Revel with the devil \*

**ABSINTHE FOUNTAIN**

25ML OF DEVIL’S BOTANY ABSINTHE PREPARED TABLESIDE WITH A TRADITIONAL FOUNTAIN, SPOON & SUGAR CUBE.

**DEVIL’S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE**

55% - CLEAR ABSINTHE - £8

Absinthe’s unholy trinity is blended with the delicate flavours of London’s wild flowers: Elderflower & Meadowsweet, finishing with bright notes of green anise & peppermint.

\* Award-winning \*

**DEVIL’S BOTANY ABSINTHE REGALIS**

63% - GREEN ABSINTHE - £10

Herbaceous & spiced

Inspired by a 1718 elixir uncovered from the recipe books of London’s curious apothecaries. Absinthe’s unholy trinity is enlivened by spices such as cinnamon, nutmeg, & Cardamom – all once highly sought after symbols of luxury.

\* Award-winning \*

**ABSINTHE LIQUEUR**

 DEVIL’S BOTANY

CHOCOLATE ABSINTHE LIQUEUR

24% - Absinthe Liqueur - £4.5

Devilishly indulgent

Perfectly served neat or over ice

\* 10% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill \*

ABSINTHE TASTING

DEVIL’S BOTANY ABSINTHE TASTING INCLUDES 25ML SERVING OF LONDON ABSINTHE, ABSINTHE REGALIS, & CHOCOLATE ABSINTHE LIQUEUR – £23 PER PERSON

ABSINTHE HIGHBALLS

LONDON ABSINTHE & PASSIONFRUIT £11

Devil’s Botany London Absinthe, Passionfruit Liqueur, Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic

LONDON ABSINTHE & KUMQUAT £11

Devil’s Botany London Absinthe, Kumquat Liqueur, Fever-Tree Pink Grapefruit Soda

ABSINTHE REGALIS & MINT £12

Devil’s Botany Absinthe Regalis, Mint Liqueur, Fever-Tree Soda Water

ABSINTHE REGALIS & MELON £12

Devil’s Botany Absinthe Regalis, Melonade Liqueur, Fever-Tree Ginger Beer

SIGNATURE SERVES

CHOCOLATE ABSINTHE SAZERAC £13

Devil’s Botany Chocolate Absinthe Liqueur, East London Rye, Angostura Bitters

LONDON ABSINTHE DAISY £11

Devil’s Botany London Absinthe, Triple Sec, Simple Syrup, Lemon

ABSINTHE REGALIS OLD-FASHIONED £13

Devil’s Botany Absinthe Regalis, Simple Syrup, Angostura Bitters

ABSINTHE ROYALE £14

Devil’s Botany Absinthe Regalis, Sparkling Wine, Simple Syrup

Please speak with your server about any allergies.
Cocktails

**Callisto's View**
EAST LONDON RUM, VELVET FALERNUM, DEVIL'S BOTANY ABSINTHE REGALIS, RASPBERRY & HIBISCUS ORGEAT, PINEAPPLE, LIME.
- SERVED IN A TIKI -

**EPHANY**
CALVADOS, AMARO, DEVIL'S BOTANY ABSINTHE REGALIS, SPICED PEAR, EGG WHITE, LEMON, VANILLA BITTERS.
- SERVED ON THE ROCKS -

**ANESIDORA**
DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON DRY GIN, DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE, MUYU VETIVER GRIS LIQUEUR, FEVER-TREE PINK GRAPEFRUIT SODA
- SERVED ON THE ROCKS -

**STING OF LOVE**
DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON DRY GIN, ELDERFLOWER LIQUEUR, DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE, LAVENDER HONEY, LEMON.
- SERVED IN A COUPE -

**TWOELVE KEYS**
CAZABEL BLANCO TEQUILA, DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE, MING RIVER BALJIU, MANGO, CHILLI, SZECHUAN PEPPERCORN, LIME.
- SERVED ON THE ROCKS -
- SERVED NEAT -

**Magnesia's Garden**
SAKE, CREME DE CACAO, DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE, ITALICUS BERGAMOT, GREEN TEA, LEMON.
- SERVED IN A COUPE -

**Look At The Witches**
DEVIL'S BOTANY CHOCOLATE ABSINTHE LIQUEUR, CYNAR, ESPRESSO LIQUEUR, DARK ARTS COFFEE, SEA SALT, CHERRY BITTERS.
- SERVED IN A COUPE -

**Equilibrium**
AQUAVIT, APEROL, BIANCO VERMOUTH, DEVIL'S BOTANY LONDON ABSINTHE, LEMON.
- SERVED IN A COUPE -

**Blood And Desire**
GOLD RUM, RUBY PORT, SWEET VERMOUTH, DITTANY LIQUEUR, DEVIL'S BOTANY ABSINTHE REGALIS, DAMIANA TINCTURE.
- SERVED IN A COUPE -

Classic cocktails are available upon request. Please speak with your server about any allergies.